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Celebration Cakes 
Our custom made cakes can be arranged for any occasion, such as 

birthdays, events, anniversaries and many more. All of our cakes 

come with the free option to include a white chocolate plaque with a  

personalised message. If you require something more specific than 

what you see here, please ask for one of our staff Team Leaders to 

help you place an order. Other gluten friendly or allergy specific  

alternatives may be possible on request, please enquire for more  

information. 

 

GF -  gluten friendly* 

DF -  dairy free 

 

 

*As per our Allergens Statement, our products that are listed as gluten friendly are made specifically 

for those with gluten intolerances (although anyone can enjoy them!). However, since we also  

produce many items that contain gluten we cannot list them as gluten free by Australian food safety 

laws.  If you’d like to know more, please ask us about our Food Safety Procedures. 

 

Note: most cake orders can be taken by 11am the day before, however due to the unique qualities of 

some of our celebration cakes, they are subject to availability and may need more notice.   

Please contact us for more information. 
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7” Round  

Serves 8 - 10 people 
Fully decorated with a plaque. 

 

$35  Black forest gateau 

$35  Bindoon orange cake  GF  DF 

$35  Carrot cake (with cream cheese icing) 

$30  Chocolate mud cake 

$30  Jam & Cream / Custard & Cream  

  (with your choice of nuts or chocolate bits on the sides) 

$38  Naked finish layered sponge cake 

$35  Vanilla cake (with buttercream frosting) 

 

Undecorated  7” round prices: 

$12  Plain sponge cake (no fillings) 

 

10” Round  

Serves 12 - 20 people 
Fully decorated with a plaque. 

 

$60  Black forest gateau 

$60  Chocolate cake 

$60  Vanilla cake (with buttercream frosting) 

 

Undecorated  10” round prices: 

$22  Plain sponge cake (no fillings) 
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10” Square  

Serves 25 - 30 people 
Fully decorated with a plaque. 
 

$75  Bindoon orange cake  GF  DF 

$75  Black forest gateau 

$75  Carrot cake (with cream cheese icing) 

$70  Chocolate mud cake 

$70  Jam & Cream / Custard & Cream  

  (with your choice of nuts or chocolate bits on the sides) 

$75  Vanilla cake (with buttercream frosting) 

 

Undecorated  10” square prices: 

$50  Bindoon orange cake  GF  DF 

$50  Carrot cake (with cream cheese icing) 

$50  Plain lamington (chocolate or raspberry, no cream) 

$28  Plain sponge cake (no fillings) 

 

12” Square  

Serves 40 - 45 people 
Fully decorated with a plaque. 
 

$100  Bindoon orange cake  GF  DF 

$100  Black forest gateau 

$100  Carrot cake (with cream cheese icing) 

$95  Chocolate mud cake 

$95  Jam & Cream / Custard & Cream  

  (with your choice of nuts or chocolate bits on the sides) 

$100  Vanilla cake (with buttercream frosting) 

 

Undecorated  12” square prices: 

$90  Bindoon orange cake  GF  DF 

$90  Carrot cake (with cream cheese icing) 

$38  Plain sponge cake (no fillings) 
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14” Square  

Serves 50 - 60 people 
Fully decorated with a plaque. 
 

$120  Bindoon orange cake  GF  DF 

$120  Black forest gateau 

$120  Carrot cake (with cream cheese icing) 

$125  Chocolate mud cake 

$125  Jam & Cream / Custard & Cream  

  (with your choice of nuts or chocolate bits on the sides) 

 

Undecorated  14” square prices: 

$100  Bindoon orange cake  GF  DF 

$100  Carrot cake (with cream cheese icing) 

$48  Plain sponge cake (no fillings) 

 

 

Drip Cakes  
Can be customised to your colour preferences. Our tall drip cakes 

can be different flavours on request, however we suggest chocolate 

as this balances well with the buttercream icing. Decorative choices 

are also customisable, please ask us for more information. 

 

$85  7” Drip cake (serves 10-12) 

$165  10” Drip cake (serves 18-25) 

 

Specialty Cakes 
Other customised cakes such as naked cakes or concrete cakes are 

available on request to your specifications—ask us for a quote! 

 

$175  Croquembouche Tower with 40 profiteroles  

  (serves 30-40) 

$70  Plain sponge cake  

  (undecorated slab, whole sheet 40 x 74cm) 

 


